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Some years ago a paper describing the
operations of the High-Ri se Building Committee
of Japan was presented to both Auckland and
Wellington Branches of the Earthquake Group
of the Consul tan t s * Division.
Subsequently,
the Group referred the paper to the N. Z.
Nat ional Commit tee on Earthquake Engineering
and to the N.Z. Socie ty for Earthquake
Engineering with a recommendation that the se
bodie s take the initiative in se 11ing up a
similar high-ri se building commit tee in
New Zealand.
The Nat ional Commit tee and the Socie ty
agreed in principle with the recommendation
and formed a joint Sub-Commit tee to report
on the que stion,
Thi s Sub-Commit tee consi st s of six
members, three re siding in Wellington, two
in Auckland and one in Dunedin. One fully
at tended meeting was held in Welli ngton and,
thereafter, meetings were held by the
Wellington members and further work carried
out by corre spondence.
The Sub-Committee defined the scope of a
High-Rise Building Committee as follows :To examine the structural designs of
buildings higher than ten storeys
(excluding penthouse s) or higher than
1 2 0 feet to uppermost concrete floor
and to report on the ability of such
structures to resist earthquakes and
wind forces; and to examine buildings
of lesser height which, because of
unusual features, have been referred
to the Commit tee.
In elaboration of this definition, it
could be added that the purpose of the HighRise Building Committee in examining building
designs will be to ensure that the philosophy
employed in overall de sign and detailing is
such as to guarantee integrity of performance
of the completed building.
One of the objectives would be to minimi se panic amongst, or
injury and loss of 1 ife to, persons in and
around buildings during earthquake s.
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In the opinion of the Sub-Committee,
membership of the High-Rise Building Committee
should consist of senior engineers (structural
design) of the Mini stry of Works, Local
Authorities, D. S. I. R. , Building Research and
Consulting Engineers, the actual representation
suggested being as follows :-
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M . O . W . (Structural Design)
Local Authorities
Universit ie s, D.S.I.R. and
Building Re search
Consul ting Engineers
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In addition, the Committee itself should have
the right to appoint a further two members,
if so de sired. The High-Ri se Building
Commit tee would be a working committee and
the composition of it s member ship (expec ted to
deal with 25 projects per year) should not be
influenced by non-technical considerations.
The members, then, should :a. Have a high degree of expertise in the
de sign and constructi on of high rise
building s, or
b. Be actively engaged in advanced re search
in the field of earthquake engineering,
and
c. Have sufficient time at their disposal
either personally or through expert staff
under their control to deal expeditiously
with the tasks involved.
Pr ovided that member s with the requi site
qualifications are available, it is felt that
a limit should be placed on the period of
service as a member of the High-Rise Building
Commit tee. The present thinking is that members
could serve for a maximum period of two years,
with half the committee retiring each year.
This would allow new members to be appointed
but would still maintain some measure s of
continuity of policy.
Meetings of the full committee would be
held once a month in Wellington. Meetings of
sub-commit tee s dealing with particular project s
would be held more frequently, and the
Commit tee would have power to co-opt e specially
qual if i ed persons for -thi s purpose .
It ha s been recommended that, initially,
the service of committee members be on a
voluntary basis, travelling expense s only
being paid. At this stage, then, it is
envisaged that the charge for the services
provided by the High-Rise Building Committee
would be nominal.
In regard to the actual introduction of
such a Commit tee, it is considered that ther e
are two possible methods by which this could
be achieved. The fir st by the introduct ion of
appropriate legislation, but this would
necessarily involve inevitable delays; and the
second method, which is favoured, is that of

obtaining the co-operation of the Municipal
and Counties Associations.
If these bodies
approve the setting up of a High-Ri se Building
Committee then it would be possible to
produce a special code of practice suitable for
adoption by them.
The code of practice would
be submi 11ed to the Standards As soci at i on a s a
draft specification for circulation and
comment and would finally be produced as a
S. A.N. Z. publication.
Approache s have been made to the
Municipal and Local Bodies Divisions of the
N.Z.I.E. and to the N.Z. Institute of
County Engineer s. The latter two organi sat ions
have announced agreement in principle with
the submissions made, but the Municipal
Divi sion (who wil1 be most directly concerned)
have the matter under consideration.
Members
of the Society will be kept informed of
further progre ss.
In conclusi on, it is pertinent to mention
that as a direct re suit of the San Fernando
Quake 1 9 7 1 > SEAOC have included in their
••Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Direct ion
Study - Seismic. October, 1 9 7 1 " the
following statement :"SPECIAL ADVISORY BOARD
The Committee re commends that a Special
Advi sory Board be set up in the Code to
establish the design criteria for all
important structures, structures that
are dynamically unsymmetrical, or
structures on difficult sites. It
would be difficult to write a Code to
cover all such factors."

